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is fighting the battle of organized

labor is the investment swindler

He has all the craft of a wolf
his purpose seeming to be to at
tack the workingman from the
rear while his attention is absorbed

by the forces facing him
And these promoters of the

small investment swindling game
have grown so in numbers in

boldness and in cunning that their
attacks must receive attention be

fore their depredations amount
to quite as much as the losses

which might come from unfair
wage scales or unjust restrictions

upon labor

Effect on Wage Earner
a workingman engages

a struggle to advance Uw
of organized labor Iwr

that he is doing some-
thing substantial for himself for hu
family and for his fellows And so
he is but if he turns over to the fake
Investment harpers all the concrete
results of the advantage thus gained
how far ahead la he 7 How much mon
of comfort oan he give himself or his
family as a net result of the

It is time for the wage earners of
America to awaken to the fact that
they are being systematically swin
dled by the small investment brokers
and swindled out of millions of hard
earned dollars every year Unless they
arouse themselves and protect their
savings they might about as welt go
back Lo the old labor conditions since
there is not much practical choice
between giving the fruits of honest
toll to an overreaching and unjust
employer and handing them over
gratis to a systematized protect for
swindling

In my opinion there is no class of
people so fit to drink the dregs of hu
man contempt as are thosb who glut
themselves upon the small savings
which the wage workers have slowly
and patiently put away in the family
stocking And if I could know that
this word of warning would be the
means of deterring workingman who
read it from their
without lust making a inves
tigation of the proposition offered I
should feel that I had rendered a
service to the wage earners that I
could look beck upon always with
satisfaction

Sacred Duty to aye
If there is one sacred duty resting

more heavily than another upon the
shoulders of the workingman It id
that of conserving instead of scatter-
ing the small surplus which belongs-
to his family It Is a most serious
responsibility and any man WAO is sen-
sible of Its weight will proceed cau-
tiously will sift the situation down to
a hard and cold busines basis before
he surrenders those savingi to

particularly to an unknown
of R Investment sure to

bring large returns within a brief pe-
riod

There are several ways by which
one can tell whether or not an

offered him is sufficiently
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solid to warrant hla putting his sav
ings into In ths first place use all
the sober common sense you have
and this with A realization of the fact
that as you cannot bargain advantage-
ously as an Individual with the em-

ployer who hires hundreds of man and
is experienced In the art of getting the
most for his money neither can your
untrained common sense bo a safe
guide when it comes to dealing with
men whoso business Is to dissemble

Go to a man whom you know to be-
an honest man conversant with rroney
and corporation matters and who can
detect an investment fraud at a
glance Common sense the shrewd
natural ability to form accurate Judg-
ments I always at a disadvantage
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unless one has the test Information
upon which to act and about the most
it can do for a man under such cir-
cumstances is to cause him to get the
real facts before forming a judgment
and a dee ion
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You would not think af trying 5
own case in court If you found your-
self Involved In llUgatkm the n
jority of small law suits are simple n
comparison with the devices which tl e
investment sharpers have evolve L

Yet

I How WaIler Bamboozled jn Kong Ernest srina1was Hong By

HEN Dick Waller penniless
adventurer found himself
stranded n Hongkong hu
was In that frame of mind

which will lead a man to undertake
any desperate enterprise for the finan-
cial reestablishment of himself

not unknown in the port but ho
knew that it would be useless to ap
ply for employment of Any kind from
merchants of solid reputation A
white man without good zed fittals is-

in about MS hopeless a case out there
as he is In London city

So Walter interviewed Mr Peter
Simpkln the wellknown Jew finan-
cier wVose name was Schmidt before
he became R British subject High
up on the Peak in a lordly mansion
overlooking the harbor hued Simpkln
but he transacted his dubious Busi-
ness In a dirty little office In the na-

tive quarter
Ther Waller found him one

and Stmptdn knew at one that
luck had sent him the very man he
required to act as the agent in

of a gunrunning expedition to
Formosa By supplying warlike na-

tives in lands far north as Sakhalin
and far south as Sumatra he had
built up an immense fortune In those
ventures however the risks were
comparatively few

It was a different matter In the case
of the Formosan enterprise he had in
mind The war between Japan and
China was at an end and the island
had been ceded to the Japanese Now
the Chinese hvinc in Formosa were
favorable to the cession hut the
aboriginal tribes mhabitimc the
crn high lands viewed it with Moetti
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Ity and set up a republican form of
government

And in this complicated situation
Simpkln foresaw a splendid opper
tunlty of Increasing his wealth by
shipping cheap firearms to tho

He did not tea Wailer so
much but offered hum the post of
agent to the chiefs at a
salary of ono thousand Mexican dol
lars a month

The pay was good and tho prospects
of excitement excellent and Walter
closed with tho offer at once Two
hours after leaving the office of Peter
Simpkln he was on board a cargo
tramp bound for the port of Kelung
and thirteen hours later ho set tot on
Formosan soil

Ho lost no time In engaging a native
guide and purchased a couple of
ponies and a few provisions for the
Journey to Tawkan tho town sixty
mUM from Kelung where the Insur-
gents were massing

Tho Journey to Takwan took him
through a succession of deep gorges
running up from the sea covered with-
a gorgeous variety of tree and plant
life Occasionally he encountered par
ties of Chinese traveling in Kelung
and his appearance never failed TO

a buzz of excited comment And If
Waller had known that among these
travelers were Japanese spies dis-
guised as Chinamen he would per-
haps have paid them a closer atten
tion than he did

The conference with the Peppohoan
chiefs at Takwan resulted In Wailer
securing an order for the immediate
delivery of 3090 rifles and as many
oases of cartridges the money to be
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paid to Peter Simpkln at Hongkong be-
fore the cargo left port

There were no safe means of
with Simpkih direct from

Takwan M Waller resolved to return
to Kelung at once and dispatch his
message from there by the captain of
tho vessel which had brought him to
tho island

Ho and his servant set oft an hour
before sunset Nightfall found them
traversing one of the biggest of the
gorges their ponies cantering along In
single Silo in a narrow avenue winding
through a bamboo forotet Pulling up
his pony to light a cigar Waller In
atlnotively became that ho was
bong watched Ho glanced sharply
back over his shoulder and in his sur-
prise dropped the MghtQrt match from
his fingers IDs servant was nowhere-
in sight There was no one behind him
in the grassy starlit aisle of tho

forest
Pe Chan shouted Waller Pe

Chan where are you
Thero Was no answer but as

looked flarr the aisle he saw the
head and shoulders of a man appear
from behind s bamboo not fifteen
yards away The form vanished at
once but not before Waller had re-
moved his revolver from tho leather
ease strapped round his waist

Seeing no more of the apparition and
thinking that It might havo been noth-
ing more than a creation of his fancy
he rode onward wondering what had
happened to Po Chan Suddenly his

and jumped to one side
dashing his right leg against the hard
rough stem of a Clutching at
the reins to save himself from being
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thrown forward he lifted his eyes and
saw two faces one behind the other
peering from the cover of the bamboos
growing on tho left side of the path

Tho pony snorting with fright leap
ed forward squealed in agony gave
a convulsive spring into the air and
rolled sideways with a loud crash
against the bamboos half a dozen re
volver shots In Its vitals

Shadowy figures rued on Waller
as he shook his feet clear of tho stir-
rups and reeled to the ground He fell
on his knees and a Chinaman aimed a
vicious blow at his head with a short
stabbing sword Waller fired up over
his left shoulder and the man drop
ped dead In his tracks

A deafening din of wild yells cries
and tiring broke out and of
opening where tho had fallen be-
came tho scene of a whirling struggle
It was the very anxiety of each of his
assailants to be the first to seize him
that enabled Waller to elude them and
gain the shelter of the forest

At the first leap ho almost brained
himself his head coming Into violent
contact with the enormously thick
stem of a bamboo The bamboos grew
so close together that a way between
them was only made possible by walk-
ing sideways through the narrow
lanes

Bullets crashed after him rebound
ing from the hard and polished surface
of the shining stems like peas from
plate glass The Chinese were spread
ing out to encircleX him and Waller
could actually see the gleaming bar
rels of pointed at him

Once one giant of a man loomed up
In front of him Waller could hear
the quick Intake of his breath as he
threw up ha hand clutching the knife
He never again for Waller
shot him through heart

Still on fallowed the Chinese their
numbers setuninsr to increase the olr
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elo they had formed to grow smaller
and more complete How was t
circle to be broken That was he
question that Waller asked
He set his teeth tight lifted his reVo-
lver and pulled the trigger It snapped
oown but there was no

Every barrel was discharged
and he had no fresh cartridges with
him They were in a bag ot the sad
dle of the dead pony

Nearer and nearer the flitting figures
approached taking no precautionary
cover now the man
was practically defenseless Wailer

with a curious
fascination He to count them

number of bamboos
Intervening betwen him and tho near-
est Twelve eleven ten nine
eight seven six five four three A

shot out and caught Waller
throat

The touch aroused him to a passion
of action He gripped the with
his left hand gave a sharp wist
and brought down butt of re

on the tense muscles below the
elbow joint

The Chinaman reeled back with a
shriek of and Wailer a red mist
swimming before his eyes hit put at

next man
But a club swung from behind fell

with fearful on his shoulder
and the straight lines of towering
bamboos the faces tho blaz-
ing stars disappeared in a black dark

it was early morning when Waller
opened his of a terrible

to
his feet staggering drunkenly

Why theres the what are
all those ships

The calm surface of the sea was
dotted with cruisers gunboats and
transports And from the transports
steam launches loaded with troops
came toward the shore
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They know that they can reap a goloV
en harvest If their scheme la

properly and that they can
to employ the most expensive

aids In the way of crooked lawyers to
defend them and to advise Investors
and unscrupulous advertising gents
to prepare booklets prospectuses and

confidential letters
When these baits are so skillfully set

that Hardheaded and experienced
business men who themselves know
some of the tricks of the trade are

by them what chance do you
think a financial
experience is confined usually to
making the contents of his pay en
velope cover the household bills has
to see through the mysteries of the
proposition

There are a few of these fluandal
semaphores however which every
wage worker should know how to read
and can know At first glance they
seem to show e clear rightofway to
give the signal to come on at full
speed with your savings account In
your hand but when you know the
rules the road you can sea a red
llsht a danger elgnal swinging from
every one of these semaphore arms

Uf tf
Signs of Anger

Hero are some of the danger
of this sort which are very de

captive at first glance
This company Is going to be kept In

the hands of the common people and
out of the hands of the capitalists

The shares of this company have
increased CO per cont since our fiscal
agents put the first block of develop-
ment stocks on the market sixty days
ago they will oe advanced twenty
points on the first day of next month

only
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and you must act promptly and remit
at once if you wish to take advantage-
of this handsome advance

X g
Appeal to People Cost 100000

We only a limited amount of
Immediate development work and In
order to secure the requisite sum
without delay wo are making the con-

fidential offer of a bonus of one share
of preferred stock for every ten shares
of the common which you can secure
at 3t cents on the par value If you re
spondat once Just as soon as our
needs for development expenditures-
are met by subscriptions on this lib-

eral basis it will be impossible for
you to secure the common as It will
be withheld from the market except-
on offerings of 90 cents or better

You ore taking no risk for our
guarantee Is behind every share of
our stock The Silver and Gold In
vestment and Surety Company Is back
of our securities and the Searchlight
Investigation and Expert Engineering
Association has made a detailed ex-

amination and analysis of our proper-
ties and stands sponsor to the world
for them In the first three months
of operation of our properties we

need
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have been able to pay our stockholders-
a dividend of 12 cent and the
splendid ore bodies now in sight war
rant us In assuring oar stockholders
that this dividend be substantially
increased in the next three months
owing to the increased faciht s of
production made possible by great
additions to our working equipment

AH Spell BUXC0
These are only a few of the mutt

glaring statements oontafned in the
confidential circulars and letters

displayed in advertiferoents and made
by solicitors to draw money from the
pockets of the wage earners There
are scores of other and more subtle
and clever baits in mode of ex-
pression but they all spell on word
and that Is BUNCO

How do I know t How Ae I dare
make so broad a statement Because
we have had times of unprecedented
prosperity for so long that millions of
dollars belonging to capitalists are ly
ing Idle or drawing only small

As result the sound securities
ad the solid investments are snapped
up by men who understand

hese mOil command large sums
and in order to secure all the money
required for a solid anti honest enter
prise it is only necessary for men
having real investment

to go to and convince them
of the merit of their propositions They
will fret permit to slip past them any
chance to make SI 11 per cent or even
16 per oent provided the risk lavoiced
is not too great Which is only an
other way of saying that when a con
cern must go forth with blare of

to secure money from the wage
WOfkers the proposition it has to offer
is notl only not worth consideration
but it sho1d be left severely alone If
It were sound to the core idle capital
would be put into it before the con-
fidential letters to prospective wage
earner investors could be printed

And this feature of the matter
stands out In its true light when some-
thing of the cost of exiling stocks by
an appeal to the common people is
understood Not long ago Chicago
concern which had gone to the peo-
ple for its support went late the
hands of a receiver

Wage earners and people working
for small salaries had put 1M M into
the enterprise When the receiver be-
gan his examination of the affairs ol
the company in order to determine
how much those at the head ot it bad
diverted Into their own pockets he
was amazed to discover that the en
tire 100000 had been spent in getting
the great publicity campaign started
They had committed the error dmaking some particularly flagrant
misrepresentations and this put a
period to their plans by sending them
to the penitentiary before they were
quite ready to do actual looting

There is just one thing for the sen-
sible workman safCeri from an at
tack of the Investment fever to do
and that is to go to a solid man of
financial experience a trustworthy-
man and ark him to ascertain for hint
who are the men behind this wonder-
ful opportunity offered to him find
out what their records have been in
the past and what they are putting
his money intn as wen a what there
is and whe there is behind their
guarantees and guarantors When

you have lODe this you wit find in
all probability that your fever to get
rich quick has coaled to the freezing
point

Conrrtsfct lOOT by Joseph Bosh

OUR DAILY CHEER
What any day may bring to na

We do not know
The famine or the overplus

Or weal or woe
The triumph or the happiness

That gives life zest
The failure which with all its stress

Makes us seek rest

When morn breaks eer us in ear couc
Wo cannot say

If It will be Hurrah or Q oh
That marks the day

If well exult in triumph or
Regret weve

to count the
Than weve been skinned

But be our portion what It may
Or large or small

Of nectar we snail taste that day
Or gall

Though good may come or oven badpress Muff
We never know wRen we have had
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Funeral of a Doge of1 Veni-ce

HAD
I timed my visit to Venice I

not have done better
I assisted at a ceremony

originally took place
nearly 400 years ago and will never
take place again I was present at
the funeral of a doge Now Venice
has not been ruled by a doge for more
than 1W years but this particular
doge Sebastlano Venlero tiled over
MO years ago and was decently burled
at Murano and one might have sup-
posed that that was the end of him
This was not however the place In
dicated In his will no attention was
paid to his wishes until his remains
with tho heart Intact were brought-
to Venice in June last Then all that
was left of this distinguished doge
and brave he commanded
the Venetian flotilla at the battle of

Formosa said a little wizenfaced
eoldter The ships canto during the

But how did I get asked the
bewildered Waller Last night I was
attacked and and left for dead I
should think

You were In great danger last
night continued the Japanese and
if some of our troops had not been
in the bamboo forest would have
been killed by the Chinese

He stopped and fr looked closely at
Waller fo a moment Then he spoke
Again-

A ship leaves for Hongkong at mid
day I have orders to see that you go

that ship And to tell you that
the Peppohoan chiefs will not require
tho OW rifles Steps are being taken
to secure their peaceful submission

Waller stared at tho maskllko face
as one would do in a trance

Bamboozled he Bam-
boozled

soldierfor

night
barer

murmure
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Lepanto In 1571 was placed in the
church of S Giovanni and Paolo
whore hie statue done by Antonio Dal
Zotto stands In a conspicuous place I
had been saying all the time I was la
Venice tat it was a great pity one
could not see the gondolas decked Ingay colors and manned by gaily cos-
tumed gondoliers SJB In the days of
the doges and here as though by he
touch of a necromancers wand
were taken back nearly 400 years
I had not heard of the funeral andwas drifting about idly la my gondola

when the scene o splendor burst upon
my gaze You may be surprised at
the idea of a funeral being a scene of
splendor but the barge in which
remains of the treat Veniero lay was

In red velvet end cloth of gull
and was hy a gorgeous gondola
with gondoliers in the costJmfs t lua
dry In the one black cover a g
dola sat a cardinal in robes of s or t
and before him lj an opoi p i i
draped ht Mack came the ono rvu
big Vrnlero the one living us ndaist
of the fighting doge an old man the
very image or his ancestor or sd in
black broadcloth will a deep n turn-
ing band upon his tar hat Thn was
nothing sore In tii
pageant than this graybikini d-

acendant of the great doge th last
of his line too for my gondni r toil
me with a of reproah i

voice that Sjn r though rich
was a brnil r

As the fiiiirrrl cortege Poat l by
we followed it LO the s jidarc
where it nod was iu t r y A
Cordon of soldiers and sailors id a
military fund rtil riarcli
the very march say jutsm
from the style of the music that waS
played at dogee first funeral
centuries ago The r in lvmans
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